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SECOND SEMESTER B.SC. DEGREE (STJPPLEMENTARY) EXAMINATION
DECEMBER 2012

PhYsics{ComPlementarY Course)

PH 2C O3-MECIIANICS, WAVES, RELATIVITY AND OSCILLATIONS

Time : T'lFee Hours Maximum : 30 Weightage

Section A

., Answer all the questilttts.

l.Abodyisplojectedatanangletothehorizontal.l]rcApathoftlebodyinaftameofreference
which is moving with velocity equal to horizoBtal comPonetrt of velocity of body :

(a) verticalstraight lhe. (b) Horiztntal stlaight line'

(c) Parabola. (d) HYperbola.

2. A plumb line is suspended fiom the roof of a rail road car. When car is moving orl a circular

track, the plumb line inclines ?

(a) Forward. (b) Rearr.ard.

(c) Towards centre ofpath. (d) Away ftoD centre ofpati.

3. TWo traiDs A and B are running in same direction on parallel roads suih that A is faster than

B, Packets of equal weight are transfer.ed betweeD them. What do you think will happen d ue

to thi6 ?

(a) A will be accelerated B will be retarded.

(b) B will be accelerated A vriU be retarded

(c) No change in A but B will be accelerated.

(d) No change in B but A will be accelerated.

4. A satellite is revolving round eartll which of the following is not conselved :

(a) Lrnear momeDtum. (b) Angular mometrtun'

(c) Areal velooity. (d) Total energ.

5. An object ofma6s 'r!'moving with a velocity u is approaching a second object ofsame mass at

rest. Total kinetic eueryy as viewed from the cetrtre ofmass is :

N

(ai nv'.

I.(c) ;nD- . "'

1"(b\ 1nv"

(d) None ofthese.
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6. Eigenvalue of the operator ; is 5 then conesponding eigenfunction is :-dx

(a) Sr. (b) sin 5r.

k) e5'. (d) s.

7, If frequetrcy in S.H.M. isjf theo frequency ofits kidetic energy is i

\a) t. 6, f .

(c) 2f . @r 4f.
8. The equation for progressive wave is y =l0sin 2t (5f_20x). Theo wavelength ofwave is: -

(a) 50. (b) 20.
(c) 0.5. (d) 0.0b.

9. Which oftbe following frames ofreference is non_inertial ?
(a) A car in circular motion,
(b) A car in uniform motion,
(c) A car at rest.
(d) A car is moving along straight line with saoe velocity.

10. Ifspeed ofa body ofrest oass m and length L in the direction ofmotion is L, is equal to speed
to light, Then its relativistic mass and leagth are :

(a) m, L- 16) 0, 0.
(c) 0, Infurity. (d) IntrnitS 0.

11. Amplitude of damped oscillations :

(a) Increases linearly with time.
(b) Decreases lineally with tiee,
(c) Increases eifdentially with ume.
(d) Decreases expoDentially with tirae.

12, EnergJ. radiated per unit volume tbrough progressive v,raves is : i(a) Directlyproportional to amplitude.
(b) Directly proportional to square ofthe amplitude.
(c) Inversely proportioDal to amplitude.
(d) Inversely proportional to square of amplitide.

(12x fi = 3 sair61u".;
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Section B

Answer all nitue questians.

13. What is meant by Galeelian Transformation ?

14. What are the conclusio4s do you draw ftom Michelson-Morley experiment ?

15. Distinguish between free oscillations and Damped oscillations.

16. 'In the abscence ofexternal forces, velocity ofcentre ofmass is a constant Prove it

17. What is potential energy curve ? Draw P.E. Curve aIld mark the points ofunstable and stable

equilibria ?

18. Explain Fourier Theorem.

19. What is a second pendulum ? Find out its ledgth.

^ 20. List out the postulates of Quantum Mechanics.

21. Explain about centrifugal force.

(9x1=9$/eightage)

Section C

Ansuer ant filoe questians,

22- Abody at rest explods, braking into three pieces, two pieces having equal masses, Fly-off
perpendicular to one another with same speed of 30 In/s. Ihe third piecd has three times mass

of each other pieces. Find out velocity ofthird piece.

23. Tl$ee masses 1 kg, 2 kg, 1 kg ale at the vertices ofa right-angled triangle at A, B, C with

ZB = 90', AB = 3 m, BC = 4 m. Find out the position of centre ofmass of this system.

\v 24. Prove that oscillations of simple pendulum are simple harmonii,

25. Calculate the Coriolis acceleration of a rocket ooving with a velocity of 2 kms-l at 60" South

latitude.

26. A plane wave of fiequency 512 Hz and amplitude 0.001 mm are ploduced in air. Calculak

energy radiated per unit volume ofmedium. (pd, = .0013 C/cc

V*a = 338 rnls)'

27. How fast would a rocket have to go relative to an observe! fo! its length to be cont?acted t
99% of its length at rest ?

. 28. A particle is limited to X-axis has the wave function pr = sik between J=0and r:1.Fin
out the probability that tlre particle can found between r = 0,5 to 0.6,

(5x2=l0weightag

Turo ovr
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Sectioa D

Ansuer an! tv/o qu?'stbns'

29. Derive r€lativistic forBula for variation ofdaEs'

g0. Derive oDe dimeDsional time depeDdent gchrddinger equatiotr' convert it iDto tbree

dimensional foro.

31. What i8 the bssic prirciples of Rocket Proputsion ? Detive expresgiou for fini velocity of

Rocket.
(2x4=8weightaS€)
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